
 
 

OPERATION EXPORTER: THE SYRIA–LEBANON CAMPAIGN 
 
DATE: JUNE 08 – JULY 14 1941 

 

Belligerents 

 United Kingdom 

  British India 

  Kingdom of Iraq 

  British Palestine 

  Transjordan 

 Australia 

 Free France 

 Czechoslovakia 

 Vichy France 

  Syrian Republic 

  Greater 

Lebanon 

 

 Germany 

 Italy 

 
On June 8 1941, British, Australian, Indian and Free French forces entered Syria and Lebanon in Operation Exporter. In May, the pro-Axis 
Rashid Ali rose to power in Iraq and refused to allow British maneuvers within his country in accordance with the Anglo-Iraqi Treaty of 

1930. Britain quickly restored the status quo ante by driving Ali and his followers out of Iraq.  To ensure that German military supplies 
shipped to Ali via Syria did not result in Axis control of that country and neighboring Lebanon, Britain decided to take preventive action. 

With Australian and Indian support, as well as that of Free French forces, Britain invaded both Syria and Lebanon, fighting Vichy French 
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garrisons loyal to Germany. Time magazine referred to the fighting as a “mixed show” while it was taking place and the campaign 
remains little known, even in the countries that took part. There is evidence that British censorship limited reportage of the fighting 

because politicians believed that knowledge of fighting against French forces could have a negative effect on public opinion in Britain 
and its Commonwealth. 

 

 
 

The British invasion was aimed at preventing Nazi Germany from using the Vichy French-controlled Syrian Republic and French Lebanon 
as springboards for attacks on Egypt, as the British fought a campaign against Axis forces further west in North Africa. Although the 

French had ceded autonomy to Syria in September 1936, they had retained treaty rights to maintain armed forces and two airfields in 
the territory. From April 1, after a coup d’état, Iraq was controlled by pro-German rebel forces under Rashid Ali. This eventually led to 

the outbreak of the Anglo-Iraqi War, which ended in British control over neighboring Iraq. 
 
In May 1941, Admiral Francois Darlan signed an agreement on behalf of Vichy France with the Germans, known as the Paris Protocols, 

granting German access to military facilities in Syria. The protocols were never ratified but Charles Huntziger, the Vichy Minister of War, 
sent orders to Henri Dentz, the High Commissioner for the Levant, that the German Air Force (Luftwaffe) and the Italian Royal Air Force  

were allowed to refuel in Syria. 
 

Disguised as Iraqi aircraft, the German and Italian aircraft landed in Syria en route to the Kingdom of Iraq during the Anglo-Iraqi War. The 
Germans also requested permission from the Vichy authorities to use Syrian railways to send armaments to Iraqi rebels in Mosul. General 

Archibald Wavell - Commander in Chief of Middle East Command - now faced a threat posed by Vichy collaboration with Germany and 
Italy. 

 
Initially, British forces to the south of Syria in the British Mandate of Palestine consisted of two main formations under the command of 
General Sir Maitland Wilson. The 5th Indian Brigade Group was ordered to cross the Syrian border from Palestine and take Quneitra and 

Deraa. It was anticipated that this would open the way for the 1st Free French Division to advance to Damascus. Four days after the 
commencement of the operation, this force was brought under unified command and was named Gentforce after its French commander, 

Major-General Paul Louis Le Gentilhomme. 
 

 
 



 
 
On June 9, the Australian 7th Division was involved in heavy fighting at the Litani River in southern Lebanon. Further intense action 

occurred between June 11-27 at Merdjayoun, Lebanon, where Australian and British troops attacked and counter-attacked Vichy forces. 
On June 21, the Syrian capital of Damascus fell to a combined Indian, British, Australian and Free French force. Fighting, however, 

continued in Lebanon as the Allies struggled to take the important coastal center of Damour. 
 

Once the two southern prongs were well engaged, it was planned that a third force, comprising of formations drawn from Iraq Command, 
would attack Syria from Iraq. The bulk of 10th Indian Infantry Division - commanded by Major-General William “Bill” Slim - was to 
advance north-west up the Euphrates River from Haditha in Iraq (upstream from Baghdad) toward Deir ez Zor and then to Raqqa and 

Aleppo to threaten the communication and supply lines of the Vichy forces defending Beirut against the Australians advancing from the 
south, in particular the railway line running northwards through Aleppo to Turkey. At the time, Turkey was thought by some British 

strategists to be sympathetic to the Vichy government and to Germany. 
 

Meanwhile, a group comprising two infantry battalions from the 10th Indian Division’s 20th Indian Infantry Brigade and two from the 8th 
Indian Infantry Division, 17th Indian Infantry Brigade, would operate independently to capture all the territory in north-east Syria. 20th 

Indian Infantry Brigade were to make a feint from Mosul and the 17th Indian Infantry Brigade would advance into the Bec du Canard (or 
Duck’s Bill) region through which a railway line from Aleppo ran eastward to Mosul and then to Baghdad. 
 

Finally, General Wilson’s plan called for Habforce (attached to Iraq Command) to gather in western Iraq between Rutbah and the 
Transjordan border. At the same time as the thrust up the Euphrates, this force would advance in a northwesterly direction to take 

Palmyra in Syria. Habforce was to secure the oil pipeline from Haditha to Tripoli. Habforce had previously struck across the desert from 
the Transjordan border as part of the relief of RAF Habbaniya during the Anglo-Iraqi War. 

 
The initial advantage that the Vichy French Air Force enjoyed did not last long. The Vichy French lost most of their aircraft destroyed on 

the ground where the flat terrain, absence of infrastructure and absence of modern anti-aircraft artillery made them vulnerable to air 
attacks. By the end of the campaign, the Vichy forces had lost 179 aircraft from about 289 committed to the Levant, with remaining 

aircraft with the range to do so evacuating to Rhodes. 
 

 
 



 
 

On July 10, as the Australian 21st Brigade was on the verge of entering Beirut, Dentz sought an armistice. At one minute past midnight 
on July 12, a ceasefire came into effect. For all intents and purposes, this ended the campaign and an armistice known as Armistice of 

Saint Jean d’Acre (also known as the Convention of Acre) was signed on July 14 at the Sidney Smith Barracks on the outskirts of the city 
of Acre. 

 
British and Commonwealth casualties during the campaign were around 4,600; the Australians suffered 416 men killed and over 1,100 

wounded. The Free French incurred about 1,300 losses and 1,100 men taken prisoner. British and Indian casualties were 1,800 
wounded, 1,200 men captured and 3,150 sick, including 350 malaria cases. 



 
 
The Vichy French forces lost approximately 6,000 men; of these roughly 1,000 had been killed. In addition, there were more than 

37,700 Vichy French prisoners of war. When given the choice of repatriation to France or joining the Free French, around 5,600 men 
chose to join General Charles De Gaulle’s forces. The total number of civilians and military personnel repatriated was 37,563. Eight 

convoys sailed for France between August 7 and September 27 1941 and all arrived without incident.  
 

Prisoners taken by the Vichy French forces were returned as well. It was determined that several British prisoners of war had been sent 
out of Syria even after the armistice was signed. The delay in obtaining the return of these prisoners led to the detention of Dentz and 

29 of his most senior officers in Palestine. They were released in due course as the British prisoners were returned to Syria. 
 

 
 
Operations against the Vichy regime in Syria could only be conducted with troops withdrawn from the Western Desert, a dispersal that 

contributed to the defeat of Operation Battleaxe in North Africa and made the Syrian campaign take longer than necessary. Churchill had 
decided to sack Wavell in early May over his reluctance to divert forces to Iraq. Wavell was relieved on June 22 and relinquished 
command on July 5, leaving for India two days afterwards. In late July 1941, De Gaulle flew from Brazzaville to congratulate the victors. 

Free French General Georges Catroux was placed in control of Syria and Lebanon and on November 26, shortly after taking up this post, 
Catroux recognized the independence of Syria and Lebanon in the name of the Free French movement. After elections on November 8 

1943, Lebanon became an independent state and on February 27 1945, declared war on Germany and the Empire of Japan. 



 
 

M’44 SCENARIOS FOR OPERATION EXPORTER: THE SYRIA-LEBANON CAMPAIGN 
 
The Syria-Lebanon campaign includes 29 standard scenarios. There are no Breakthrough or Overlord maps used in this campaign. These 

scenarios chronicle the major engagements of the Syria-Lebanon campaign, and include only the best available in the Scenarios from the 
Front (SFTF) files section on the DoW website. 
 

No campaign rules are included; not all M’44 players have access to the Campaign books. Instead, simply tally up the number of medals 
won in each scenario after playing both sides. Medal tally tables for all scenarios are included below. 

 
These scenarios include armies of various nations. Although optional, it is suggested that you use the unofficial Battle of Nations rules 

when playing the sides of these armies. 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 



OPERATION EXPORTER: THE SYRIA-LEBANON CAMPAIGN  

 
The 29 Syria-Lebanon Campaign scenarios are divided into the 2 fronts: 
 

1. Lebanon 
2. Syria 

 

LEBANON 
 

1. JUN 08 – JUN 09: Across the Litani   7. JUN 11: Merdjayoun – Action 2 
2. JUN 08 – JUN 09: Resistance at Kasmiyeh   8. JUN 12: Battle of Adloun 

3. JUN 08: Khirbe      9. JUN 13 – JUN 16: Sanda Defence 
4. JUN 08 – JUN 09: Fort Khiam    10. JUN 15: Merdjayoun – Action 3 

5. JUN 08: Merdjayoun – Action 1    11. JUN 17: Battle of Jezzin 
6. JUN 08: Bennt Jabal     12. JUL 05: Battle of the Darmour River 

 
There are a total of 146 medals to be won playing all 12 standard scenarios from both sides. 
 

SCENARIO (+ total medal count) P1…………. P2…………. 

1. Across the Litani (12)   

2. Resistance at Kasmiyeh (12)   

3. Khirbe (12)   

4. Fort Khiam (12)   

5. Merdjayoun – Action 1 (12)   

6. Bennt Jabal (12)   

7. Merdjayoun – Action 2 (12)   

8. Battle of Adloun (12)   

9. Sanda Defence (12)   

10. Merdjayoun – Action 3 (12)   

11. Battle of Jezzin (12)   

12. Battle of the Darmour River (14)   

TOTAL MEDAL TALLY        /146        /146 
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SYRIA 
 

1. JUN 07 – JUN 08: The Naqoura Road   10. JUN 17 – JUN 19: Djebel Kelb 
2. JUN 08: Deraa      11. JUN 18 – JUN 21: Gates of Damascus 

3. JUN 08: Sheikh Meskine 1    12. JUN 19: Carnage in Mezze 
4. JUN 08: Sheikh Meskine 2    13. JUN 21: Battle of Kadem 

5. JUN 10 – JUN 11: Najha     14. JUN 22 – JUL 03: Siege of Palmyra 
6. JUN 11: Djebel Maani     15. JUN 29: Battle of Nebek 

7. JUN 13: Sidon      16. JUL 10 – JUL 11: Djebel Mazar 
8. JUN 15: Battle of Kissoueh    17. JUL 11: Djebel Habil 

9. JUN 17: Battle of Ezraa 
 
There are a total of 200 medals to be won playing all 17 standard scenarios from both sides. 

 

SCENARIO (+ total medal count) P1…………. P2…………. 

1. The Naqoura Road (12)   

2. Deraa (8)   

3. Sheikh Meskine 1 (12)   

4. Sheikh Meskine 2 (10)   

5. Najha (10)   

6. Djebel Maani (12)   

7. Sidon (12)   

8. Battle of Kissoueh (14)   

9. Battle of Ezraa (12)   

10. Djebel Kelb (12)   

11. Gates of Damascus (12)   

12. Carnage in Mezze (12)   

13. Battle of Kadem (12)   

14. Siege of Palmyra (12)   

15. Battle of Nebek (12)   

16. Djebel Mazar (12)   

17. Djebel Habil (14)   

TOTAL MEDAL TALLY        /200        /200 
 

There are a total of 346 medals to be won playing all scenarios on both fronts. 
 

LEBANON-SYRIA CAMPAIGN P1…………. P2…………. 

1. Lebanon   

2. Syria   

FINAL MEDAL TALLY        /346        /346 
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This Operation Exporter: The Syria-Lebanon Campaign booklet was compiled by Semba 
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